A New Holiday
Tradition Is Born!
Few

t h ings cause us more stress annually than having to sele c t
w h ic h g if t s to buy our s pou ses and childr en du r ing the hol ida y s.
I f t h is de s cribe s y ou a t this tim e of the year , we’ r e confid en t
t h is f irs t a nnua l Pa p iBlogg er H oliday G ift G uide wil l hel p.
T h e h o liday gift guide was compiled over the course of seve r a l
m o n t h s and has been designed to help you find gifts across a
w ide r a n ge of ta s t e s a nd pr ices for those closest to you. I t ’ s
e c l e c t i c on purpose and to prove we didn’t want to leave anyo n e
f r o m t he f a mily out w e e ven found a g ift that we r ecom m end fo r
t e c h s avvy pet lovers. (You’ll have to read the guide to disco v e r
w h a t w e me a n) .
E v e n t hough most of the gifts included in this guide have b e e n
give n t o Pa p iBlogge r a nd Mam á C ontem por ánea as a for m of co m p e n s a t i on we have been careful to include gifts we thought w e r e
w o r t h y. A t t he e nd of this detailed selection pr ocess, we exc l u d e d many more gifts than the ones we chose because we o w e
i t t o y ou, our readers to recommend gifts that have value.
I n t h e spirit of the holidays PapiBlogger and Mamá Contemporá n e a
b e l ie ve it ’s imp orta nt t o g ive so we have decided to m ake g iv i n g
b a c k p a rt of our a nnua l tr adition with this g uide. A l ar g e por t i o n
o f t h e w onde rf ul gif ts w e’ ve r eceived thr oug h this g uide will b e
give n t o f a milie s s e rve d by the Salvation Ar m y.
W e h o pe you enjoy the upcoming holidays and that in the mi d s t
o f a l l the s hop p ing f re nzy and holiday hoopla you don’ t forg et
t h a t w ha t ma t te rs mos t dur ing the holidays is not what you b uy
b u t t h e time y ou s p e nd with those you love.
G o d b l ess you richly!
Ma n n y Ru iz 					
Pa p i B l og ger 					

Ro ry Lassanske
Mamá Contemp orá nea

Mena Dress Boot
Christian Siriano from Payless

Spice up the riding boot trend with this ultra luxe mid-rise by
designer Christian Siriano. It features a rich faux horse hair
and embossed lizard patent upper with high-shine goldtone
hardware, a modern pointed-round toe hybrid, a full side
zipper with an opulent goldtone fob, a lightly padded insole, and a reflective 4” goldtone square heel.
(Retails for $59.99)

Barbara Hobo handbag by B. Makowsky

Bruce Makowsky believed that there was a void in the handbag market for high-quality, luxe bags at a reasonable price. The couple
sought to fill this gap and reach out to customers that demanded
fine styling, remarkable craftsmanship and practicality. With the
Hobo handbag, comfort meets style in this slouchy hobo with multi
tonal eye lit and studding details.
(Retails for $248)

Face Palette (Limited Edition)
Clarins Barocco Holiday 2010

An incredibly soft and lightweight compact powder,
presented in an elegant case: a black lacquered logoed
bottom with a glossy white gold lid decorated with a
black scroll. A harmony of two complementary shades
is stamped into the powder in the emblematic scroll
pattern. Beige and a pinky peach. Case protected in
a red velvet purse. (Retails for $35)

Shimmer Me Top Zip Tote by Kathy Van Zeeland

Soft curved tote shape with overstated studded trim. This tote
comfortably holds your wallet, sunglasses, personal technology
and a cosmetic case. There’s an exterior slip pocket for easy access
and a top zip closure to secure your items. We liked the roomy 11”
shoulder straps which made the bag comfortable and stylish.
(Retails for $89)

Peace, Love, Juicy Couture 3.4 oz

You’ll smell fresh with this new fragrance by Juicy Couture. Its
composition was created by Givaudan perfumer Rodrigo FloresRoux of such notes as Meyer lemon, wild hyacinth, sweet apple
and black currant buds absolute in a top. A heart blooms with
floral kisses of Sambac jasmine absolute, star magnolia, Malibu
poppy, honeysuckle and linden blossom, while a base features iris
root extract, patchouli blossom and sensual musk
which rounds up the composition as a non-chalant
embrace. (Retails for $87)

Penny the Peacock Ring from nOir Jewelry

If you’re looking for a more unique and eclectic gift then look no further than nOir. This line of incredibly chic jewelry is inspired by “classic
‘60s couture, bold pop art, fairy-like art nouveau, and a touch of punk”
- we couldn’t have said it better ourselves. This Penny the Peacock Ring
from nOir Jewelry is solid brass plated in Rhodium, with green Cubic
Zirconia stones making up her feathers. A large Cubic Zirconia stone at
the center of back is a beautiful touch. (Retails for $150)

Parrot AR Drone

Although pricey at $300, the most amazing high
tech toy this Christmas is probably the Parrot AR.
Drone quadricopter. The quadricopter uses four
plastic blades to fly indoors or out with maximum
stability. What’s even cooler is that the copter has a
front-camera that broadcasts and streams what the drone
is seeing via Wifi onto an iPod touch or iPhone screens
that control it. (Retails for $299.99)

Tom’s Shoes charity: Water Earthwise Men’s Classics

For the socially conscious dad, we recommend the comfy Tom’s midnight
blue chairty: water + TOMS special edition Map Shoe. Not only will
you be helping to build new clean water wells in Ethiopia, but
with Tom’s One for One you’ll also be helping a child in
need get a new pair of shoes. Available at various retailers and www.toms.com. (Retails for $58.00)

Chanel Allure Eau De Toilette Spray

If you’re looking for a classic, but modern
fragrance with crisp and clean, warm undertones
we suggest Chanel’s Allure Eau De Toilette. The
long-lasting fragrance provides an unmistakably
masculine presence that will last throughout the
day. (Retails for $54-$72)

Optoma PK301 Pico Pocket Projector

George Foreman Healthy Cooking
Evolve Grill
The new George Foreman Healthy Cooking EVOLVE GRILL is no ordinary entry
into the mom/dad part of our gift list.
This grill is a compact but versatile appliance that not only helps save time
in the kitchen but more importantly
reduces the amount of fat in foods for
healthier cooking. A bonus is that the
Evolve is also easy to clean (it brings dishwasher safe plates), easy to use and easy to
store. Available at (Retails for $129.99)

One thing we love about the new generation of pocket
projectors is that they’re not only super-affordable ($200 to $400)
but you can also use them for business or home entertainment. The
Optoma PK301 Pico Pocket Projector is just 4.7 inches long and
features strong luminosity to view anything from family movies to slideshows
on any wall or even in the roof of your bedroom! It connects to virtually any
laptop, camera and smart phone. (Retails for $399)

Sprint Nextel HTC EVO 4G Smartphone

Newer and better phones are being launched by
the day, and are of better quality than ever before.
The EVO is the nation’s first 4G phone, which means
that it delivers Internet browsing speeds about 10X
faster than those on 3G phones. We like that you
can connect up to 8 computers to this phone at the
same time as a WiFi ‘hotspot.’ There are hundreds
of Apps at the Droid store. This phone is a MUST
have. (Retails for $199)

iGo Green Charge Anywhere

If you own a smartphone or pocket video camera you can never
have enough extra power to keep them going. Enter the iGo Green
Charge Anywhere charger. The iGo serves as a wall charger
for almost any device while also charging its internal battery for
charging away from a wall outlet. This handy, light weight charger
can even charge two gadgets at one time. (Retails for $49.99)

FUJIFILM FinePix Z70
Nespresso Citiz Espresso Maker with Aeroccino Plus
Automatic Milk Frother
This sleek espresso maker will not only look great in
your kitchen, but it will also help you to brew a perfect
cup of rich espresso every time without all the mess.
The Citiz delivers unbeatable flavor with Nespresso
premeasured capsules in a convenient and easy to store
unit. The Aeroccino Plus milk frother quickly creates
steamed or frothed milk for a variety of tasty coffee drinks.
(Retails for $349.95)

One word comes to mind when
we think about this camera –
sleek! The FinePix Z70 not
only feels great to hold but
it’s also one of the best budget cameras for its price and
features. The FinePix Z70 has
5x zoom lens and can take 12
megapixels photos with image
stability technology.
(Retails for $99.00)

Disney Sing It: Family Hits

Karoake meets Disney with this toy that will have
your family singing along to tunes from such
classic film favorites as “Cinderella,” “Sleeping Beauty”, “The Lion King”, “Aladdin” and many more. The
entertainment package brings a microphone and more
than 30 tracks. You even get Princes Tiana from “The
Princes and the Frog” as one of your vocal coaches!
(Retails for $49.99)

RADICA®: PUPPY TWEETS™ Accessory

Radica, Puppy Tweets asks ‘if your dog could Tweet, what
would he say?” This gives a social media twist to ‘man’s best
friend,’ and gives your canine pal a voice on Twitter. Snap
on this tag to your dog and let it translate what your dog
does into tweets you can follow. You’ll be sure to laugh at
what your dog says. (Retails for $29.99)

DSi XL de Nintendo

Sony Bloggie Touch

Nintendo’s DSi XL makes
quality dual screen video action portable. Play
your favorite games with
a touch from the full size stylus. We think this
DSi XL appeals to the older generation of gamers,
because of the larger screens and larger body. If you
or a loved one doesn’t own one already this would be
a great introduction to the DSi portable game system
series. (Retails for $169.99)

In the world of portable video cameras this holiday’s top pick is the
elegantly redesigned Sony Bloggie Touch. The camera delivers terrific
HD video and nearly 13 mega pixel photographs. The Bloggie’s lens
is an f2.8 37mm (35mm equivalent), which is better than its predecessor and is able to autofocus from 4 inches to infinity. The Sony Bloggie
Touch comes in a 4G (Retails for $179) or 8G (Retails for $199) version and is easy to use.

U-BUILD - MONOPOLY Game

Yes, this is a game you build to play. It’s Monopoly
customized, the way you like it. Want a 30-minute game,
or the classic 60-minute track? You can have it. There
are Pro and Freestyle tracks that YOU can design. Every
time you and the family play it will be a different experience. We played all night. (Retails for $19.99)

Samsung Galaxy Tab

LOOPZ™ Game

LOOPZ™ memory game is vibrant, fast and addictive way to spend your family nights. We spent hours
with this game matching the rhythmic patterns of
light and sound displayed in each ring. Our hands
moved through the rings faster and faster as the
levels lead to more exciting challenges. You can
play solo, but it’s much more fun with loved ones.
(Retails for $29.99)

Big entertainment on the go, the Samsung Galazy Tab is thin, and has an
ultra-light form for easy portability.
Watch Movies, or TV, play music or
games, and read e-books on the go,
plus a full-featured Web browser and
Web-based videos and games. This
is powered by Android™, with thousands of Android Market™ widgets,
games, and apps.
(Retails for $399)

Easy Translator

Easy Translator is a fun and interactive learning toy that teaches children English and
Spanish. It’s designed to teach English to
Spanish-speaking children and vice-versa.
The device comes with a basic vocabulary
(150 words) and teaches picture-word
association as well as fine motor and
spatial skills. More important than
all that is that this portable toy is fun!
Children will learn colors, shapes, foods,
numbers, animal names, clothes and much
more. The toy includes 15 double-sided cards.
(Retails for $14.99)

Javier doll from Baby Abuelita

The Latino doll family of Baby Abuelita just got larger this holiday
season with the addition of their new toddler boy doll Javier. Like the
other dolls from the Baby Abuelita collection Javier sings five Hispanic
heritiage-inspired songs and is also part of an award-winning DVD
series. The 17” soft and cuddly plush doll come in its own unique packaging designed to appear like a chair. (Retails for $24.99)

North America Puzzle

Children of all ages love puzzles. What a
great way to learn about North America
by putting it together yourself. From Canada to Panama, your child will learn about
the 50 U.S. states, as well as 32 states
in Mexico. We couldn’t keep away
ourselves. The puzzle is over six square
feet and has extra sturdy pieces.
(Retails for $14.99)

My First Bilingual Notebook

At an early age, children are extremely receptive to
learning languages. This bilingual toy looks like a
little person’s laptop and is a great way to encourage your child to learn the basics of English and
Spanish. The colorful pictures give visual cues to what is
being spoken which makes learning easier.
It requires 3 AAA batteries and is portable.
(Retails for $19.99)

Hola Baby

For less than $20 you can get these cute high
quality Spanish t-shirts for your kids. These
designs are fun and have loving phrases like
“Fresona” (Girly Girl), “El Mero Mero” (The
Cool Guy), “Mija” (My Daugher), “Mijo”
(My Son), and many more. Current sizes 6
months to 4t. (Retails for less than $20)

Sesame Street® 1-2-3 Learn with Me™ Potty Chair

The 3-in-1 Elmo Potty Chair is a multilingual, multi function seat that can
be used as a potty chair, a potty seat on top of an adult toilet seat and/or
a step stool to help your child reach the toilet or sink. Elmo encourages
your child to use the potty with 10 different phrases in English, Spanish and even French. (Retails for $35.95)

Imaginext® BIGFOOT
The Monster

The Imaginext Big Foot the
Monster from Fisher-Price is
probabl y
the funniest, most personable toy on our holiday list. Made of hard plastic with a patch of
synthetic hair on his head, Big Foot walks, talks,
tumbles, tosses a ball, sleeps, exercises and roars
via remote control. This toy is for kids from 36
months to 8 years old. Available at Walmart.
(Retails for $99)

Fisher-Price: iXL

Most kids have more than one interest so it’s refreshing
to find a device like the Fisher-Price 6-in-1 iXL Learning System. This small but very smart toy can keep
up with even the most demanding two- to six-year-old
child. The device features a game player, storybook,
art studio, note pad, photo album, and music.
(Retails for $79.99)

Toy Story 3 Talking Woody

With the simple touch of a button or pull of a string, this Toy Story
3 Woody Action Figure says over 100 phrases. He has a removable
hat and stands at 16 inches. This is like having a toy that comes right
out of the movies. The stylized figure is just waiting to speak its mind!
(Retails for $14.97)

Laugh & Learn™ Learning Kitchen

You can get your little ones to be creatively
safe in the “cocina” with this great kitchen toy
set that is much more than a kitchen. The set
features lights and sounds, food shapes to sort,
musical activities, and sing-along songs. The
kitchen even has a bilingual approach with
lessons in English and Spanish. Cooking was
never so much fun! (Retails for $40)

Hide-and-Seek JoJo Interactive Bunny

Introducing Hide-and-Seek Jojo Interactive Bunny, the bunny
that really plays hide-and-seek with your preschooler! Jojo,
the Hide and Seek Bunny, lowers his ears and counts to 10
while your child hides with the magic carrot. Jojo tracks
the magic carrot, spinning around and celebrating when he
finds it. If Hide-and-Seek Bunny Jojo cannot find the magic
carrot, he will congratulate your child on doing a good job
of hiding. (Retails for $39.96)

V-tech MobiGO
Thomas & FriendsTrackmasterTM Zip,
Zoom & Logging AdventureTM Playset

This track set is HUGE on fun. Re-enact Thomas’ adventures from the new
“Misty Island Rescue” DVD and go through turns, climb and wind your way around with the
motorized train. The logs going up the conveyer belt are a great twist on traditional train sets.
Grab one AA battery and get on board to create your own adventures. (Retails for $60)

Our kids always want to play with our smart phones.
Heck, sometimes they even erase our apps. Along
comes MobiGo. Much like your smartphone, the MobiGo screen is touch-activated so your kids can play educational games with characters like Shrek, Disney Princesses and Dora. The game is ideal for kids to about
colors, shapes, spelling, math, logic and more. We love
that it’s also durable. (Retails for $59.99)

Kid-ToughTM Music Player

Finally, a sturdy music player will let your little ones enjoy
music. Kids will love that they can sing along to all their favorite tunes on the microphone. The big handle
makes it easy to carry. You can download music either in MP3, WMA or iTunes format from
your computer. If you don’t want to hear the
racket, don’t worry? The music plays through
speakers or headphones. (Retails for $50)

BARBIE® VIDEO GIRL™ DOLL

Barbie® gets an upgrade! Watch Barbie’s
activities with her fully functional camera and
LCD video screen. The camera lens’ hidden
in her necklace and LCD video screen on her
back with 30 minutes of recording time. We
recorded episodes on top of episodes of nonstop Barbie® action and were able to edit
and add sound and video effects. Available
at Walmart. (Retails for $50)

Red Toolbox- Lowes

Red Toolbox is an impressive array of tools suited for little hands. There’s a wide range of woodworking kits and
workbenches that lets your child learn various skills like
following directions and building. Spend time with your
children and watch them grow and learn. Red Toolbox is
a 10 piece tool set and is the perfect gift this Christmas.
Red Toolbox is only available at Lowe’s and Lowes.com.
(Starts at retail for $14.98)

Kid-ToughTM Video Camera

This cute and easy to hold kid’s video camera will
have your younger ones directing movies in no time.
Videos can be watched instantly on the camera or with
minimal adult assistance can be shared easily with everyone on the computer or TV. As its name implies,
the camera can withstand reasonable falls and tears.
The camera brings an SD card slot for extra recording
time and requires 4 AA batteries. (Retails for $60)

Power Wheels® Tough Talkin’ Jeep

This fantastic little Jeep is a little on the high end of
the gift list for kids but it’s worth it. They can really go
off-road with the Power Wheels Tough Talkin’ Jeep.
The jeep features cool graphics, classic chrome grill
and wheels, two seats and a room storage department. There’s also a microphone and working speaker. We put it together pretty easily. The jeep drives
on hard surfaces and grass at 2.5 and 5 mph max
respectively. (Retails for $280)

Paper Jamz Guitar

We were a little skeptical to believe a flat,
“paper”-type guitar could prove so much fun
but they do. Wow Wee’s Paper Jamz guitars
are packed with three different songs so pretend
rockers can strum along in three different modes:
a safe mode where all you have to do is keep
strumming along, a rhythm mode where you
have to strum at the right intervals, and a freestyle mode. We prefer the freestyle mode and
think you’re kids – heck, you too - will love this
toy. Available at Walmart. (Retails for $25)

The Spy Net Video Watch

Spy like the best and know what it feels like to be like James
Bond, aka 007 or Maxwell Smart. The Spy Net Video Watch
will have your young one be a junior spy. Yes, it has a real
video camera and microphone and it can even take still pictures! We wish we had one of these when we were young.
Available at Walmart. (Retails for $49.97)

Kids
Kung Zhu hamsters

These figures have two battle groups:
Special Forces and Ninja Warriors.
Once these cute creatures complete
their training they go through a transformation and become fighting ninjas and
Warriors. Sounds epic? We think so.
Your child will love these. Available at
Walmart. (Retail for $9.99)

Smart Cycle™ Racer

Toys are not only getting smarter and smarter. Today there are even toys that can
help your child get healthier indoors too! The Smart Cycle Racer is a toy that will help
your kids exercise and learn at the same time by plugging into your TV and taking
your kids on a learning adventure. Fun characters guide them through games and
races. (Retails for $85)

HOT WHEELS® R/C STEALTH RIDES™ Racing Car

These small Stealth Riders, by Hot Wheels are mini, but big on speed.
The smart design allows them to be carried in your pocket and the
carrying case doubles as a touch button remote. Controlling them
is super cool and easy with the touch of your finger. They come in
red and blue, and there’s also a Batman and crushing tank
model. (Retails for $24.99)

V.Reader Interactive E-Reading

If the grown up book readers where introduced to youngsters we
think they would look and feel much like the V.Reader Interactive
E-Reading system does. The V.Readers will help your child develop a love for reading with familiar characters like Shrek and
the Disney fairies. The characters come alive for hours of reading and learning. Available at Walmart. (Retails for $59.99)

LEGO Creationary Game System

LEGOs have inspired children’s imagination and creativity for decades. The LEGO Creationary Game System takes that legacy further by letting your child develop building
skills and show off what they have constructed. There are vehicles, buildings, nature and
other things that will challenge your child with a roll of the LEGO Dice. Available at
Walmart. (Retails for $27.74)

iRewardChart (iPhone app)

This is Parenting 2.0. iRewardChart is an iPhone app with an
award system that helps you reinforce your child’s good behavior. With this app you give your child stars for helping “mami”,
or an award certificate for good behavior at the zoo. Both
parents, and children can agree on chores and attitudes to be
awarded that can be redeemed later for fun prizes.
(Retail price varies depending on what platform you use.)

AllRecipes.com - Dinner Spinner (iPad/iPhone)

This may be the encyclopedia of recipes for the iPhone/iPad. We
were almost overwhelmed by the volume of recipes and categories... From soups to salads, breads to appetizers, drinks and
main courses – you’ll find that this app is a comprehensive solution finding recipes. Or, if you’re feeling lucky, you can shake
your device and see what the application suggests. (Retail price
varies depending on what platform you use.)

PicPocket Books (iPhone app)

Apps for kids are a little different from the traditional gifts that you
can wrap up and put under the Christmas tree, but in this digital
age when a lot of people are getting new iPhones or iPads for
Christmas, it is nice to find good, entertaining AND educational
Spanish language apps for kids.
(Retail price varies depending on what platform you use.)

Sit Or Squat (iPad/iPhone)

Let me share a story that you can probably relate to:
Our daughter was recently potty trained. She now wears
panties. Sometimes we have her wear a pull-up when
going for a drive, but the other day we forgot to do that.
We were in a new territory and the Sit Or Squat app
saved the day. (Retail price varies depending on what
platform you use.)

Que Rica Vida Recetario (iPad)

Delicioso! This free app is a great addition to the family kitchen.
It’s filled with great pics that compliment the wonderful recipes
that will have you whipping up comida for the entire family in no
time. We loved that we had access to recipes at our fingertips.
Did we say it was in Spanish?
(Retail price varies depending on what platform you use.)

White Noise (iPad/iPhone)

We know this may seem a bit weird, but White Noise can help you
concentrate. We tried it and it does what it promises. With babies
screaming and other distracting noises, you can find a little bit of
relaxation with this little app. Enjoy frogs, beach, crickets and our
favorite – White Noise.
(Retail price varies depending on what platform you use.)

Park’n Find (iPad/iPhone)

We love to shop! And this year we look forward to going to the
great big malls and spoil all of our loved ones. We’ll spend hours
going through shelves and racks of merchandise and go home with
many great gifts. But, one problem we want to avoid, and that is to
forget where we parked! ARGH! Luckily, there’s an app for that.
(Retail price varies depending on what platform you use.)

Remember The Milk (iPad/iPhone)

Apps are the handiest when they help us do those little tasks
that are important. With ‘Remember The Milk,’ you can take
your to-do list anywhere and never forget the milk (or anything else) again. Great for keeping track of children’s chores
as well, just don’t forget to load your tasks into the app.
(Retail price varies depending on what platform you use.)

FindMyDroid

A true lifesaver is found in this 35kb package. This app allows you to remotely track or
control your phone on demand when needed.
Whether it’s a thief, your car, or maybe your
family with your phone, all you need is cell
phone signal to track the device. (FREE)

Trippo Mondo - Voice Translator

This app is a communication power house. Very simple but
powerful and supports over 30 languages. Trippo Mondo
Voice Translator is a top notch application for both text-to-text
and text-to-speech translations. Overall a great application
that Google Android users will find useful when travelling or
when trying to learn a new language. (FREE)

